
FEEDING GUIDE 

 

A balanced diet, appropriate for the age and activity levels of a cat is very important for 

keeping them healthy.  Kittens require high protein and small meals throughout the 

day and adults and senior cats need a diet with less calories as they are less active. 

They are also happy on two feeds a day. Some cats need a special diet because they 

may have sensitive skin , fur balls or are overweight.  Feeding according to their life 

stage ensures you meet their energy requirements as they continue to grow.  

We recommend that you do some research about the best diet for your cat. But 

whatever your choice, introduce any new food gradually or else you risk upsetting your cat’s digestion system. 

Options for feeding your cat 

● A mixture of wet (cans/pouches) and dry food which is medium priced and available from the 

supermarket or pet stores eg Purina dry or Fancy Feast/Dine wet. You can also feed meat products 

produced especially for pets - a good quality one is BARF.  

 

● Dry food only. If you go this way you need to ensure that the food is completely balanced and contains 

all the nutrients needed. Dry food is less messy & more convenient but it is more expensive. However 

you will probably find that your cat doesn’t need to eat so much of it because it is so filling. The best 

brands are available from vets, pet stores and online. 

● Supermarket ‘own-brand’ food or very cheap food is not recommended and we advise against it. This 

food is not as nutritious and your cat will not be satisfied, will eat more and also get hungry more 

quickly. 

● Don’t feed your cat leftovers or a diet solely made up of tins of human tuna - this doesn’t contain 

taurine which cats need. Pet food is balanced to contain all the things your cats need.  

 

When to feed your cat 

● It’s best to feed your cat twice a day - in the morning and evening. If your cat goes outdoors (after an 

initial period) make sure to use the evening feed to bring it in for the night. 

● Some people leave dry food for the cat to graze on during the day. This is not recommended. Food left 

around attracts other creatures, it loses its smell and flavour when left out and is not as attractive to 

the cat. It is also difficult to monitor what your cat is eating. If you have a cat that is motivated by food 

you can use this to your advantage eg to call it in for the night.  

● Cat’s like routine so don’t feed on demand and keep an eye on how fat your cat looks! If your cat is 

overweight this puts a strain on its heart with all of the associated health issues 

● Don’t give your cat cow’s milk. You can get lactose-free cat milk from the supermarket in the pet 

section but only use it as a small treat. Cats really only need water. 

 

How much to feed your cat  

● If you are feeding a mixture of wet and dry food the daily amount should be one sixth of a metric cup of 

dry food and one teaspoon of wet food per meal  

● If only feeding  high value dry food follow the recommended amounts on the bag 

 

Be careful! 

● Monitor your cat’s weight - it’s really easy to think that you’re not feeding your cat enough and to feed 

it treats etc. Indoor cats who don’t exercise much will be fine with these amounts, however if your cat 

is very energetic and plays a lot you may need to feed more food preferably in more frequent smaller 

meals. If in doubt check with your vet 

● Treats are useful if you are going to train your cat, for instance with clicker training, but otherwise they 

are not really necessary and could add unwelcome extra weight. High value treats are small pieces of 

BBQ chicken and cheese - but make your cat do something for you in return! 

● If you change your cat’s diet do it gradually over a few days 
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